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might not hope to reach the truth, nor
am I greatly concerned thereat. Mobt
Jacobite plots are Ill-planned sallies
by desperate, misguided men. j No,
hoy. what Irks me most Is the tldlnjjs
you had of the one-legged sailor. Sll-
ver, you called him? Yes, I like jit
not to hear the pirates are outsljte
our harbor. It hath the look of darijig
beyond the ordinary. If Murray.f
The door behind me opened, and| I

saw ray father's Jaw drop. Peter, at
my right hand, let his eyelids blink,
then went on quietly cracking nuts
between his huge fingers. j
"Did I hear you call me, Ormerod?"
The voice from the doorway had a

chill, level quality that was as resonantas the tolling of a bell. !
" 'If Murray.' I thought I heard

my name?" i ,
i

I screwed around In my chair.
There In the doorway stood theNmost
remarkable figure I had ever seen. A
large man, straight as an arrow despitethe years that had planted j
crow's feet so thickly about his eyes,
his square; shoulders showed to advantagethe exquisite tailoring of the
black velvet coat lie wore. His small
clothes wei-e of a fine yellow damasked
silk, and) his stockings of silk to
match, diamonds flashed from the
buckles oif his shoes, his fob, his
fingers anq the hilt of his dress-sword.
A great tjuby glowed In the Mecliln
Jabot that) cascaded from his throat.
Over his qrm hung a cloak, and under
his elbow was tucked a hat cocked
In the latest mode.
But It 4'a3 memory of' his face

that, abided with you. The features
were all t^ig and strongly carved; the
nose was q Jutting beak above a tightlippedm^uth and a Jaw that was

brutally square; the eyes were a vivid
black, fledked with tawny lights. His
hair was of a pure, silvery whiteness
and dra\Vn back, clubbed and tied
with a bljack ribbon. His cheeks and
brows were furrowed by a maze of
wrinkles, yet the flesh seemed as firm
as mine, In every way he suggested
hreeHini? trenfllltv. wealth: but there
was a combined effect of sinister
power ai^d predatory will, a hint of
ruthless jegotism which took no accountof lany Interests save his own.

He acknowledged my prolonged
stare wjith a slight bow, mildly
derisive.
"Your son. Ormerod?" he continued.

"My grandnephew? Robert, I think,
you named him, for the redoubtable
Master Juggins of London, who aided
you to start life anew after you had
contrived to wreck yourself upon the
rocks of a foresworn Jacobite career."
My father rose slowly to his feet.
"Y'es, jhe is my spn. Murray. It is

neither his fault nor mine that he to.
also your grandneptfew. As to his
name, Robert Juggins was a better
man than you or I, and you cannot

inspire tny son against me by hinting
at hlddfn chapters of my early life.
He knows that I was deluded into
serving the Stuarts, and lived to learn
that copntry conies before king."
The than in the doorway nodded his

head.
"I would not seem discourteous,"

be remarked suavely. "I note another
old friend, Ormerod.or perhaps I
should say an old enemy. Permit me

to observe, Corlaer, that you wear

well with the years.as well as myself,indeed."
Peter squeezed a hickory-nut betweenhis forefinger and thumb and

looked up vacantly Into Murray's face.
"Ja," he said.
"Lest you should be tempted by

scire misapprehension," pursued Murray.may inform you that I have

every reason to suppose myself safe
»/,,, mitrlif tnlro

from any nirasuira

against me. I hope to do what I have
come here for tonight without Injuringanybody, and If you gentlemen
will ljsten to me quietly for a few
moments I am confident that the issuewill be harmless for all of us."
He fast his cloak and hat upon a

chair by the fire, and put his hand

upon the vacant one betwixt my fatherand me.

"May II" he asked.
Ay father, still standing, said nothing;and Murray, with a shrug, acceptedthe silence for consent, sank

gracefully into the seat and drew a

golden snuff-box, studded with brilliantsjfrom a pocket.
"With your permission," he said,

springing the cover.

A fragrant whiff of snuff-tobacco
tickled my senses as he offered it general!^.

" "fls excellent stuff," he remarked.
"Ripe Rip-Rap. What? None of you?
Ah, then."
He dusted a pinch under his nostrils,;Inhaled and daintily used his

handkerchief, a lace-edged morsel
such: as women carry.
My father leaned forward across

the table, a blaze of hatred in his face.
" Tis true, then!"
Murray regarded him In some surprise
"'IJrue? My dear sir, I assured you

'twas Rip-Rap."

n From Earlieat Days
ka/tnmn a lllTHPV ITftJ WAS

Checked by Imperial decree. A com

?lete robe of "blatta," t he finest kind
f purple, was reserved is an Imperial

privilege, and any privatp person wear

lag It was punished as being guilty of
high treason.
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Leading to Succeaa
We are told that constant dropping

i jf water will wear away stones. So
will continuous endeavor overcome ob;btaeles to any worth-while undertak
ing. Persistent adherence to right

i purpose creates a "successful life" In
> the best meaning of tliat term..Grit.
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My father turned to Peter and me.
"After I told you.about this man,

Robert.I hoped that I was wrong.
that I had done him an injustice. But
now he has convicted himself out of
his own lips."
Murray gently deposited the snuffboxupon the table in front of him.
"Ah," he murmured. MI see! You

were referring to my nickname, or,
shall we say, nomme de guerre?"
My father laughed bitterly.
"Nomme de guerre! Name of a

pirate! But let us have it, fair and
openly, Andrew Murray. Are you CaptainRip-Rap?"

"I suppose most people would agree
with your description," replied Murray; "although personally I prefer the
word buccaneer. It Is susceptible to
so much wider use, and there Is about
It a suggestion of. However, we are
not interested here tonight in the
more abstruse branches of etymology,
i am the person popularly known on

the high seas as Captain Rip-Rap, and
I fancy I might have logical grounds
for arguing that if any disgrace adheresto nie by that admission, 'twas
you, Ormerod, who drove me to the
practice of what you call piracy."

" Tis like you to take that tone,"
paid my father. "I drove you from
the practice of what amounted to
piracy on the land. There is no differenceIn the way you earn your livelihoodtoday, Murray. You were an

outlaw, and you are an outlaw."
"I fear you are Incapable of doing

me Justice." sighed Murray. "You
should know that I have always laboredto serve higher ends than the
mere sordid pursuit of money, such
as has possessed you and those like
you."
He swung around suddenly upon

me.
"But I am forgetting ray purpose!"

he cried. "Stand up, grandnephew,
and let me have a look at you."

I would not have heeded him, but
my father said quickly:
"Do as he asks you, Robert. I'd

not have him think you are crooked
in the legs."
So I stood.
"A likely build." he remarked warmly."You favor your father, I see.

save in the face, it may be. There
you are your mother, my maid Marjory.Ah, sweet chit, would she, were

with us now! A sad loss; a sad loss,
lad!"
The expression which came to my

father's face was terrible in Its intensityof passion. He leaned closer
ti^ Murray, white to the cheekbones,
his nostrils pinched in.
"Murray," he said, "make an end of

such talk! As you value your life,
mention her not again. I know not
what nrda yon" hold up your sleeve
here, but If we all die In the next momentI will slay you as you sit If you
profane her memory with your foul
tongue."
Murray stared up at him coolly and

took a pinch of snufT.
"Ah, well, you were always prejucdlced,"he answered. "I. Itut It

serves no purpose to reopen old
wounds. I am of one mind with you
there."
He leaned abruptly across the table.
"I will be frank with you, Ormerod.

and with Nephew Robert here. I am

somewhat In difficulties."
"If 'tis money." began my father.
My great-uncle's gesture was sufficientcheck to this.
"I am not in difficulties for money,

although I am like to be In difficulties
shortly in connection with an embarrassingquantity of it. In flne.Lslr. I
am upon the point of launching the
coup of my career, one which will entallconsequences of a stupendous
character, and In the end, I venture
to predict, echo in throne-rooms and
chancelleries. Aye, kingdoms shall."
He broke off.
"It Is not necessary that I should

go lnio IIIUI. ouiutc II 1UI intr picaentif I say that I am in the position
of a man who has partially tamed an

unwieldy band of wild animals. My
own ship I can rely upon up to a certainpoint, but I have associated with
me."
"That would be Flint?" Interjected

my father.
"I am flattered by the knowledge

of my affairs which you display," repliedmy great-uncle with one of his
courtly inclinations. "Yes; I had occasion,when I first went to sea, for
a competent navigator. Flint served
me in that capacity until I became independent,and I then fitted him out
with his own ship. We have cruised
in company since. I am not betraying
a professional secret when I add that
he is a man whose undoubted force of
personality is offset by a certain
turbulence and crudeness of wit which
make him difficult to handle.increasinglydifficult to handle, I may say.
I foresee trouble with him In the futurein connection with the coup to

which I have already referred. I requirea young man to stand at my
elbow and assist me in curbing unruly
spirits. I promise a great future for

such."
"Command of his own pirate craft,

no doubt?" pressed my father.
"That would be an offer to draw

most stout youths," returned my greatuncle."Bah, what is piracy, that you
and your kind prate against it, Ormerod?Is It ai\y worse in character
than four-flfthsi of the business practicedin this world? What are you
. * *K~^'11-" nm> hut mpn who seek
U1JU l"uoc tiacr jvu i/Wt

to deprive others of their lawful

gains that you may add to your stores

what the others possessed? I take
from the wealthy, who can afford to

lose, what they have dishonestly got,
more often than not, and much of
what I win I contribute to the Cause
to which you gave your first loyalty,"
"An admirable code of ethics," observedray father. "But come to the

point. What will you have? That I
should apprentice Robert to you to be

I ;j-
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indentured a good, honest, trusty and
skillful pirate?" ' -I > r»^*
"Even so."
My father sat back in his chair.
"I'll not," lie said. x yir'
Murray treated himself to a pinch

of snuff.
"What does our young man himself

say?" he asked, s. *
J

"I say that you offer me no Inducement,"I answered as shortly as I
could.

1 ** «*T. IC.J..
unsure,' ne swore. »u luuui-ement?My dear nephew, I offer you

an open, bracing life.for a brief
space; a share In a brave venture; an

opportunity to rehabilitate your family,to rise to place, title and honor."
"On a pirate's deck?" I jeered.
"From a pirate's quarterdeck," he

corrected me gravely. "I am on my
last cruise. The Royal James is to
vindicate hej- name. Aye, In years to
come she will be regarded as a shrine
of loyalty and devotion, and to have
sailed with Andrew Murray in her.
Why, sir, who remembers today of
Robin Hood aught but, that he was

true to King Richard Ih adversity?"
The man's surety was amazing.
"This parses all reason," said my

father wearily. "You must be insane."
"Not at all," retorted my greatuncle."I am the leading practitioner

of my profession. Winter, Davis,
Roberts, Bellamy, all the more noted
.ah.pirates of recent years, were
small fry compared to me. I tell you,
Ormerod, you stand in the boy's way."
"He is not a boy, but a man,"

snapped my father. "And able to
Judge his own course."
"So be It."
My great-uncle turned to me once

more. '

"It appears this decision Ip left betwixtus two. Nephew Robert," he
said. "So I must inform you that I
am determined to have yohr aid in
any event.by force, if yoij will not
accompany me reasonably."

« o o n »non o a a Rrovll nut
X litri c nao a ou«p u« u v> u«n uui

split apart In Peter's grip. Murray
waved an airy hand in his direction.

" 'Tis true that you are the most
powerful man I ever met, Coriaer,"
he remarked; "yet I urge you not to
attempt violence. I have sufficient
men in the house to overpower you,

» - »

"What Does Our Young Man Himself
Say?" He Aiked.

and I should not hesitate) to slay Ormerodor you at need. The boy Is the
only one of you three wh >se life hath
value to me."
"He means It, Peter," said ray father."Keep your hands lown."
"Ja," squeaked Peter.
"You were ever a wise mnn, Ormerod."resumed my gres t-uncle. "I

venture to congratulate : ou upon the

soundness of your judgm<nt. Now for
you, Nephew Robert. C >me with me

you shall, but I prefer that you come

willingly. Therefore I lay before you
these Inducements: Firitly, we sail
upon a venture which lath a color
of state business, although a strict
legalist would denounce it piratical.
you see, I endeavor to leal honestly
by you after my fashion secondly, no

harm is Intended to you; thirdly, the
rewards of our project vill be singularlyrich; fourthly, I design to exploitthe advantages which shall accrueto me solely for your benefit.
you, Robert, are my htlr, and If I
have need of you in the execution of

my coup, nonetheless I shall be able
to repay you for whatever you do In

my behalf a hundredfold, both materiallyand otherwise. I am, after all,
your nearest kin after your father,
and I say In all humil ty my assistanceis not; to be despised."

"I won't go willingly]" I answered.
"Even did your arguments tempt me,

I should resent your threat of compulsion."
"Admirably spoken," he applauded.

Sea's Expanse No Ba

Not many people realize that some

kinds of butterflies trnke enormous

flights. It has been recently proved
that these frail Insecti may Journey
thousands of miles, alt! ough why they
should move about in this way Is

somewhat of a mystery
How the butterflies manage to cross

miles of ocean is a ma :ter which it Is
difficult to explain. It has been suggestedthey may hgvt some way of

resting on the water, although this
has never been proved to be the case.

Certain It Is that wh >n settled in a

locality, painted lady i utterflles never

appear to make long fl ghts and spend
virtually all'their tine flitting from
one flower to another.
Another point which has to be

cleared up is whethei nfter this treAnts'

Serfre of Direction
Naturalists oncei thought that ants

returned to their 'home through the
forests of grassblade^, weeds, sticks,
£tc., by scent, following their own

track back. As a mhtter of fact an

nnt seldom goes ^acg over the out-

bound trail, and tijer^ Is considerable
evidence that it relies more on the

mysterious general sense of direction
than on sight or any other particular
sense..Our Dumb Animals.
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"Egad, I perceive yo« have the proper
spirit. You are exactly the lad I require."

"I am the lad you'll not get," I
shouted. "Call In your bravos, and
I'll tear their throats out for you."

"Gently, gently," he remonstrated.
"My bravos* as you term them, are
not lambs, Nephew Robert, and I
must warn you that the killings-would
not be all on the one side. If you
value your* father, stand fast."
And he drew from a waistcoat

pocket a sliver whistle, which he
placed to his lips. A thin blast piped
through the room, and a dozen hairy
seadogs surged in from hall and
kitchen. Itans on the' two windows
indicated that others mounted guard
outside.
My father's face was a mask of mingledfnge and feitr.not fear for himself,but for me. He stared at the

savage figures, the bared cutlasses,
the ready pistols, almost with unbeliefin the reality of his vision. And
certes 'twas a weird spectacle in that
orderly house in the town we of the
province looked upon as the most advancedin the colonies.and became
to me the more weird as I glimpsed
next the hall door a grim mahogany
face and a hangman look beneath a

skrlm of black hair, and behind the
two a familiar carroty head.

"Ho, there, Darby!" I called out.
"What are you doing in such company?Did you know those men for
pirates when you drank with them
at the Whale's Head?"
"Sure, they ha' taken me into their

crew," he answered brazenly.
"And 'twas you let them into the

house and betrayed your master!" returnedmy father sadly. "Ij had not

expected this of you, Darbjr. Have
we not been kind to you?"
Darby wiggled uncomforthblj;,
"Oh, aye; main kind, Master Orme^

rod," he admitted. "But they would
ha' had ye, whether or no. Su -e, they're
a grand1 crew, tricksy crew. And anyway,ye see, I was born to be a pirate.
My troth, I was!"
Murray laughed pleasantly.
" 'Tis a valiant youth, ajid should
» l _i a Via

go ittr, ue ooaerveu. i**u cv»ci,

speaks the truth when he says we

should have won our way In to you
without his aid. The accommodation
was convenient, but by no means essential.
"Where Is Silver, Master Bonesl"

he added.
The man with the mahogany face

touched his hat.
"John was seeing to it th|e sarvants

was ail secure, sir," he answerejd.
"Here he is now.',
A gap appeared in the ranks by tie

kitchen door, and the one-legged man

I had met on the water-froit th|at
morning stumped In onl hi^ long
crutch, as cheerfully serene as aby
honest householder. \
"Was you askin' for me, captain?"

he said. "We just finished up behind
there.ail gagged and rop»d, Bristjolfushion,safe for a day, sir."
And to me.

"My duty, Master Ormerod, and I

hopes we'll know each other better
soon."

"I find we shall need a part, John,"
said my great-uncle.
My father turned very ^ale.
"You.you. My G.d, Murray,

you can't kidnap the boy this fu!
Think! There are troops in Fort
George. Once the hue and cry) is
raised you'll be."
"But it will not be raised," replied

Murray calmly. "I regret It. but;we
shall be obliged to tie jip you and
Peter so that you will be Incapacitateduntil some kind frien^ happens to

call on the morrow. By that timej we
shall be at sea."

I snatched up the chair; upon wljilch
I had been sitting and brandished It
over his head.

"Call off these scoundrels of yours
or I'll batter out your brains," 1
snarled.

"John." he said, Ignoring me, "you
will be so kind as to pistol the elder
Master Orinerod If his pon launches
a blow at me."

"Aye, aye, sir," answered Silver.
And he leveled a weapon at my father.I knew, without looking behind

me, thft|t Peter and I were covered by
other men. It was Peter who spoke

'
first.

"Put down der chair, Bob," he orderedquietly.
The man called Black Dog cast the

noose of a rope over his head and

Jerked his arms close to his side.
"Neen, neen," objected Peter, and

with no visible effort he snapped the
hempen strands.
A gasp went up from the room, and

there was a hasty retreat from bis
neighborhood.

"An Inkling of tho Plot" In
next week'* installment.

(TO BE CONTINUE*).)

r to Butterfly*! Flight
mendous migration the butterflies
make any attempt at a return journey.
If there should be a flight toward the
south at the end of the summer, It is
probable that the insects would belongto a later generation than those
that migrated in the spring. As Is
well Jknown, the life of an Individual
butterfly is short and In most cases

does not extend to more than a few
weeks..S. Leonard Bastln, in St
Nicholas.

/

Swimming to Work
Pacific islanders are probably the

cleanest people on earth, for they
spend a good part of>every day In the
water, and may be said to be almost
as amphibious as seals. The children
learn tdyswlm almost as.soon as they
learn to Walk. If the village happens
to be at some distance from the shore.
a swimming pool Is formed In a nearbystream, and therej mixed'bathing Is
indulged in several times every day.
With the skin constantly greased

with coconut oil, the pulp of the bittergreen orange makes a good soap
and lathers freely, pame Nature also
supplies them with scrubbers, the
husks of the cocoiut, and this they
apply to, their shlnjnlg bodies very vig
orously. Their to vei is provided by
the sun and wind.
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REDUCING

Hiram was Dot feeling well. So he
went to the doctor.
"Buy a car," said the docforj "and

get out more. You ought to take off
a lot of flesh."
Speaking of the results obtained by

this prescription, Hiram said: "I got
a car and got more. I got) out six
times In one block and took! off flesh
In four different places. Opce I got
through the windshield. Thflt seemed
to take off the most flesh.".Brooklyn
Standard Union.

It Went Wrong
"You are really engaged to her?"
"Yass. I tried to make her think

I was proposing without really proposing,don't you know.Just to find
out what she'd say,"
"And what did she say?"
"Funny thing! By Jove, she made

me think I was proposing.!'.Sydney
Bulletin.

Safe and Sane
Joe.What happened to you?
Moo.They were lowering a safe

and It fell on me.

Joe.And there was no (fine there
to warn you?
Moe.There was an officer, but he

told me to walk on the safe side of
the street.

PULLED OUT\

If

"Yon find It hard to (jet ojt of bed?"
"Yes; my bed's so *oft e 'ery time I

try to drag myself ou: I slip back."

The Right Peg
A peg that's tound won't 111, I'm bound

In any hole that's siuareb
But It a boy that's square is round

He'll (It in anywhere.

Give It a Tanning
Foreigner.I wantj to buy some

strong rope--lay cow he changes his
hide every night,
j Dealer.Hcw's that)?

*! Foreigner-One nlriht he hide In the
creek, other night jhe I Ide In the
iblcket. Want to tlje him up..Good
Hardware.

Warning
"You are charged with having

Ihrown your wife from the window."
>"I did It In a mt ment of abstraction."

' "Well, be careful In future. You
1* A-vninhA/1 tr hnnnona Ka

may UU 1L OJS wauicuuuj ua^^uo IV in.

passing!"

Reason , Inough
"Why do we say the sun sets In

.the West, William?"
"If we er.ld anything else people

would laugh."

PERFECTION

She.What's yoir Idea of a perfect
marriage?
He.YoU and m«.

Ot chl
'Mid Arizona's deserts,
Are things t< r us to frown oa.

They grow thi finest cactus
That ever I at down on.

Naming the Twine
"TTT^nt hoo hAffimA rtf thft fln® Old

names of Prudetlce and Patience?"
the old sage was asked.
"They wouldn t be appropriate

these days." he replied. "If I had a

couple of daughters I'd christen them
Extravagance and Hysteria."

Eyes Only far Each Other
"Theirs was a case of love at first

sight."
"Yes, I should Judge that very littleforesight vva« displayed.

Rec^teuring
"Has apyone ever been lost In crosa'Ing hereasked a 'timid woman who

had hlrdd a bo ltman to ferry her
across a river.

"No'm.i' was tibe reply. "Mah
brotheh was dropped heah las' week,
but we foundfh m th' aex" day."

FmIXL; . 1
Wild Keett i

Mterary Vlsii or .And, Miss Hayfield,what do y<u think of Keats?
Farmejr's Dkuj ;hl er.I think they're

too wild.we piety- hens.

.m

Sure Relief

r*» Rpli*^

DELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<t and 75i Pk^s.Sold Everywhere
mmmmmmmmmrnrnrn

GALLSTONES utLUMin. .

Chronic Iadlgentlan. Oca on Stomach.
Distress In pit of Stomach. Heartburn.
Sour Stomach. BUtousnesa, Dtzaj Spella
Sick Headachen Palo or HeaTtneae In
Right Side. Constipation. Colic. Vomiting.
Stomach Trouble in any Form.

Relieved Wltheat Operation
la Tour Own Home

Write for FREE BOOKUtT
LOIUNO PARK CLINIC

IMS Harmon Place. Hlnneapolla mam.

Modern Crusaders to
Visit Old Strongholds

After 900 years, England Is to have
another crusade to the Holy land.
With full pomp and ceremony. 100
knights and ladies of the Order of St.
John of Jerusalem will start on a

pilgrimage to some of the ancient
strongholds of the order famous In history.The countess of Cromer, the
dowager countess of Alrlle and
Countess Haig will be among the womanpilgrims, while among the men will
I l'l a ^ 1 T _.l t nmlnntnn
imj > iswuui uaiwnj, liuru uiiuiubiuu

and Maj.' Gen. Sir Perclval Wilkinson.
A special steamship chartered by the
order will carry the pilgrims through
the Mediterranean. They will embark
from Venice In March. An admiraltyorder of 1700 directs all ships
of the navy to salute the flag of St.
John, and as 'this order has never

been canceled it is presumed that the
salute will be received during the
cruise. The Order of St. John Is the
oldest and only survivor of the many
orders founded during the crusades.

Cuticura for Sor» Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
bf Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in C>
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This la
only one of the things Cuticura will do
It Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
tor all toilet purposes..Advertisement

Rare Old Volume
in Rubbish Heap

In a rubbish heap at Colchester.
England, was recently found an excellentexample of Caxton's handiwork,
supposed to have been removed from
Castle museum during the air raid
menace. The work, a fine copy of
the Boethlus "De Consolatlone Philosophlae,"consisting of 93 pages,
dates back to 1478. For 150 years
it had been In the Castle library when,
during the war, It was taken, fori
greater safety, to Birch hall, near Col-f
Chester. 'The original custodian died!
nine years ago, and his brother, who >

also knew of the hiding place of the
manuscript, died during the war. Oth-(
er members of the family generally;
understood that ttye copy was somewhereIn the hall, and many fruitless
searches were made. The library of the
hall was disposed of four years ago,
but the Caxton was not among t%e
volumes sold, or It could hardly hnve
escaped notice. In the past few weeks
a further search was carried out, and.
wrapped in brown paper and lying
amid the dust and refuse of the cellar,was discovered the beautiful specimenof the great printer's work.

Fever,
Grippe

CoStop them today
Stop thsm quickly.til their dangers tod

discomferta.End thefeverandheadache. Force
the poiaooaout. Hill* break coldt in 24 hourt.
They tooe the whole syttem. The prompt, r©>

liable resultshaveled mfllioottoemplov them.
Don't rely on letter help#, don't delay.
Be Sure IO^fi Price30fc

cascaraBouinine
Cet Red Bob wtth partreM

Up and Down
"You must take more exercise."
"Doctor, I get plenty of exercise.

I walk six blocks to my office every
day."
"How can yon get exercise walking

six blocks?"
"Dodging automobiles."

An Unexcelled Retried/
for Cuts, Burnt, Wounds and Sores. Han-
ford'i Balsam 01 juyrrn prevent* misution;heals quickly. 35c all stores.Adr.

Strategy
Mother.What moved yon to kirk

Junior. Harold?
Pedantic Harold.I thought that. In

the event he was thinking of kicking
me, It might be better to get mine In
first..Life.

There tB more volume and greater
mass In the mountain of Mauna Loa
on the Island of Hawaii than there Is
In Mt. Everest In Asia.

xyzDCtfT BIQKMfDarksa roar gray hair.gradaallr.
H aralv sad In priTsey of
Z.roar boms, U»»aoverk)jetnbr
tlm f> million*. Monar-bsek (annates.

f booklit rasa

QetoaniSW
At your Drutfist 7S"
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